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Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
RT @OTalk_: Next weeks #OTalk Research hosted by @SimpsonResearch
https://t.co/Qs5qejNl9S

Samantha @Samantha_OT_
RT @OTalk_: Next weeks #OTalk Research hosted by @SimpsonResearch
https://t.co/Qs5qejNl9S

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Don't forget. It's #Otalk Research this evening. 8pm

Paolo Bulan @PaoloBulan
Can anyone suggest materials to read about 1) form, function, meaning of
occupation and 2) doing, being, becoming, belonging? Help a friend out 🙂
#OccupationalScience #OccupationalTherapy #OT #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Looking for some different conversations tonight then join us at 8.00 pm in the
"Novid Room" and hear how @SimpsonResearch has developed a clinical academic
career #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Looking forward to hosting my first OTalk tonight, hope my OT friends can join 😀
#OTalk

Michelle Perryman-Fox 🦊 @Symbolic_Life
RT @OTalk_: Looking for some different conversations tonight then join us at 8.00
pm in the "Novid Room" and hear how @SimpsonResearch has…

#OTalk Transcript
Healthcare social media transcript of the #OTalk  hashtag.

Tue, April 7th 2020, 8:30AM  – Thu, April 9th 2020, 8:30AM  (Europe/London).

See #OTalk Influencers/Analytics.
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CAHPR CumbriaLancs @CumbriaLancsAHP
Don't miss #OTalk this evening...

#OTalk @OTalk_
This is your 30 minute warning for tonight's #OTalk Research with
@SimpsonResearch Still lots of time to check out the blog https://t.co/Qs5qejNl9S

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
RT @OTalk_: Looking for some different conversations tonight then join us at 8.00
pm in the "Novid Room" and hear how @SimpsonResearch has…

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @OTalk_: This is your 30 minute warning for tonight's #OTalk Research with
@SimpsonResearch Still lots of time to check out the blog htt…

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @OTalk_: Looking for some different conversations tonight then join us at 8.00
pm in the "Novid Room" and hear how @SimpsonResearch has…

#OTalk @OTalk_
10 minute warning, get comfy, organise your snacks and boil the kettle. For the next
hour we guarantee socialisation, reflection, and fun. Come join @SimpsonResearch
and @preston_jenny #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Tonight's OTalk will be starting soon, there's time to grab a brew and get
comfortable #OTalk https://t.co/Fho9JLZcrB

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: 10 minute warning, get comfy, organise your snacks and boil the kettle.
For the next hour we guarantee socialisation, reflecti…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Good evening everyone and thank you for joining tonight's #OTalk So to start off
who have we got joining us tonight? Let us know who is out there and why you are
joining tonight's OTalk #Research #OvercomingBarriers
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Becky Cooper @beckycooper_OT
Any help with this guys?

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk oops!!!

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk 14th April – Social Prescribing and the future of Occupational Therapy
https://t.co/BicLGSHksL

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@OTNickyCMS @OTalk_ @SimpsonResearch Just search for #OTalk and follow the
conversation

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@OTNickyCMS @OTalk_ @preston_jenny Follow #OTalk and tweet your answers but
make sure you include #OTalk in your replies 😊

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
#OTalk Is there anybody out there? Don't be shy 😀

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch Good evening. Looking forward to
tonight's #otalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@OTalk_ I was going to say 😳 #otalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@SimpsonResearch 👋 #hellomynameis Anya, I'm a first year MSc student at
@OT_UEA - first got into research via PPI route with inspirational OT
@ClaireBallinge1, now learning lots via @tinajerosch + @NicolaJHancock on my
course, and keen to explore research once I qualify! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Let's get the boring bit over with: please use #OTalk with all your tweets; remember
the code of conduct; have fun and be kind #OTalk @SimpsonResearch
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#Hellomynameis Sarah 🚋  @SLawsonOT
@SimpsonResearch I'm here #otalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch Hello, made it from the start for first
time in agggeeeessss #otalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @OTalk_: Let's get the boring bit over with: please use #OTalk with all your
tweets; remember the code of conduct; have fun and be kind…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Remember to include #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @OTalk_ @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch Good evening.
Looking forward to tonight's #otalk

Occupational Therapy Service @OTsDar
@SimpsonResearch I'm here #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Ok shall we start with the first question for tonight #OTalk https://t.co/EBjTVB1sje

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch Hi 👋 just lurking #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@uk_james @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch Great to have you on board tonight
#OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
RT @SimpsonResearch: Ok shall we start with the first question for tonight #OTalk
https://t.co/EBjTVB1sje

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
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#OTalk @OTalk_
@OTsDar @SimpsonResearch Thank you for joining us #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question Number 1

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
I wanted to do research ever since my psychology degree, but doubted my own
capabilities. The amazing colleagues I have met during my time have all in their own
way inspired me to pursue a career in research. But it's the patients that have been
my greatest inspiration #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Lurkers are most welcome #OTalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@SimpsonResearch #OTalk Hi 👋 I'm just lurking tonight. Hoping to get inspired.
Currently starting my dissertation research proposal.

#Hellomynameis Sarah 🚋  @SLawsonOT
@SimpsonResearch Passion and interest in my subject, desire to know and
understand more about it #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@debbieduckie @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch Great to have you joining us
tonight #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@Laura_Does Oh amazing tell us about your topic? #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @SLawsonOT: @SimpsonResearch Passion and interest in my subject, desire to
know and understand more about it #otalk

Melanie Vale @Abroad_in_Wales
@OTalk_ Also lurking / half watching Holby City 😀 #OTalk
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Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@SimpsonResearch The OT researcher @ClaireBallinge1, and understanding the
difference that people with lived experience (ie patients/carers) can make to
improving all aspects of research (from priorities, design, funding decisions through
to publishing)... #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @SimpsonResearch #OTalk... Hello.. Bit late joining also combining with
pancake making duty

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Research is an opportunity to explore some of those burning questions you might
have, or might be a way to channel your frustrations about current practice, it can
provide you with evidence for change and that might just be a robust literature
review #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch Welcome @SLawsonOT #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @anyadei: @SimpsonResearch The OT researcher @ClaireBallinge1, and
understanding the difference that people with lived experience (ie pa…

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@SimpsonResearch It'll be on the barriers and facilitators to engagement in
meaningful leisure occupations of older people 😊 #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah 🚋 � @SLawsonOT
RT @SimpsonResearch: Research is an opportunity to explore some of those burning
questions you might have, or might be a way to channel you…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
RT @SimpsonResearch: Research is an opportunity to explore some of those burning
questions you might have, or might be a way to channel you…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@NikkiDanielsOT @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch Great to hear from you
@NikkiDanielsOT #OTalk

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@OTalk_ #oTalk. I’m not. But I’m a lover of evidence and good practice. It’s the
bedrock of our clinical practice isn’t it?
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Nat Jones @natlouj
@SimpsonResearch So many reasons, drive to improve patient care, offer new
innovations, evidence based practice, patients want to participate, curiosity,
generate, new knowledge, push boundaries of science #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @natlouj: @SimpsonResearch So many reasons, drive to improve patient care,
offer new innovations, evidence based practice, patients want…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Laura_Does @SimpsonResearch That sounds so interesting! We've got to choose
ours later this year - how did you go about deciding your D topic, when all of OT
seems so interesting?! #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@SimpsonResearch I’ve not really been involved in any academic research other
than answering various research questionnaires for various degrees. I do like to
contribute that way. There’s day to day research of course too #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@natlouj Absolutely and do find it to be quite exciting too? #OTalk

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@SimpsonResearch #otalk all those reasons I love it. I even loved it at Uni.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Welcome @anyadei some great influencers there especially the incredible
@ClaireBallinge1 #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @uk_james: @SimpsonResearch I’ve not really been involved in any academic
research other than answering various research questionnaires…

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 14th April – Social Prescribing and the future of Occupational
Therapy https://t.co/BicLGSHksL

Adam DePrimo, PhD, OTR/L @adamdePrimo
@SimpsonResearch To demonstrate the importance of and evidence for theory
informing clinical and community practice #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @SimpsonResearch The OT researcher @ClaireBallinge1, and
understanding the difference that people with lived experience (ie pa…

#Hellomynameis Sarah 🚋 � @SLawsonOT
@uk_james @SimpsonResearch Out of curiosity can I ask what you mean by 'day to
day research' James #otalk
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Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Ok thanks everyone lots of great reasons to get involved in research. Shall we move
on to Question 2 #OTalk https://t.co/MYUqve337b

#OTalk @OTalk_
@cathymc9781 @SimpsonResearch Glad to have your contribution #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: Research is an opportunity to explore some of those burning
questions you might have, or might be a way to channel you…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Laura_Does: @SimpsonResearch It'll be on the barriers and facilitators to
engagement in meaningful leisure occupations of older people…

Tom Massey @ABIblogger
RT @anyadei: @SimpsonResearch The OT researcher @ClaireBallinge1, and
understanding the difference that people with lived experience (ie pa…

James Lampert @uk_james
@SimpsonResearch I live vicariously too through my wife. She likes a bit of research.
She’s just been accepted today onto an MA Austin Spectrum today so I’ll absorb
some of her learning and research activities through osmosis #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
It most certainly is #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@NikkiDanielsOT @adamdePrimo Me too! #OTalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@anyadei @SimpsonResearch Thanks 😊 I've worked in elderly care/dementia
care/frailty settings since I was 18. Love working with older people. Don't so much
love the marginalisation and occupational deprivation so common in older age.
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @natlouj: @SimpsonResearch So many reasons, drive to improve patient care,
offer new innovations, evidence based practice, patients want…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @Laura_Does @SimpsonResearch That sounds so interesting! We've
got to choose ours later this year - how did you go about decid…

Nancy.ClarkPhDstudent @NancyCCCU
RT @anyadei: @SimpsonResearch The OT researcher @ClaireBallinge1, and
understanding the difference that people with lived experience (ie pa…
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James Lampert @uk_james
@SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch I guess I mean there’s always new things
happening that need to be discovered, understood, tested. I work in the field of
Technology Enabled Care, constantly moving, always changing #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
With my first research project I completed an MRes @EHU_FOHSC this helped me to
develop skills in critical appraisal, writing a research proposal and carrying out a
small research project with the support of an academic and clinical supervisor
#OTalk

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@OTalk_ Without it, we can’t be person, or population, centric. #otalk

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @SimpsonResearch: Research is an opportunity to explore some of those burning
questions you might have, or might be a way to channel you…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello! Sorry I am late. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Any examples of day to day research you might like to share with us @uk_james
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SimpsonResearch A1. Because I am a service user too. So I want to contribute
what I can in #autism. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SimpsonResearch: I wanted to do research ever since my psychology degree,
but doubted my own capabilities. The amazing colleagues I hav…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SLawsonOT: @SimpsonResearch Passion and interest in my subject, desire to
know and understand more about it #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Laura_Does: @SimpsonResearch #OTalk Hi 👋 I'm just lurking tonight. Hoping
to get inspired. Currently starting my dissertation research…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
My MRes was based on a clinical issue and something I was passionate about so this
helped with design and motivation. It was a manageable project that could be
completed in clinical time with minimal burden on the teams involved #OTalk
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Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @BillWongOT: @SimpsonResearch A1. Because I am a service user too. So I want
to contribute what I can in #autism. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question Number 2

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SimpsonResearch A2. I think talking to experts in OT in autism over the years has
really helped. #otalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch I'd be really interested to hear how
you decide what of that day to day stuff falls under quality improvement and what
falls under research? And managing the difference between the two? TEC must be
so interesting! #OTalk

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @anyadei: @SimpsonResearch The OT researcher @ClaireBallinge1, and
understanding the difference that people with lived experience (ie pa…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @debbieduckie: @OTalk_ Without it, we can’t be person, or population, centric.
#otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SimpsonResearch: With my first research project I completed an MRes
@EHU_FOHSC this helped me to develop skills in critical appraisal,…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @uk_james: @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch I guess I mean there’s always new
things happening that need to be discovered, understood, tested…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Networking is so valuable #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Laura_Does: @anyadei @SimpsonResearch Thanks 😊 I've worked in elderly
care/dementia care/frailty settings since I was 18. Love working…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: With my first research project I completed an MRes
@EHU_FOHSC this helped me to develop skills in critical appraisal,…

Lisa Forrest OT 🌈 @LisaForrestOT
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch Evening @preston_jenny and all ...
hope you are all staying safe and well 🌈 #OTalk
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ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @anyadei: @Laura_Does @SimpsonResearch That sounds so interesting! We've
got to choose ours later this year - how did you go about decid…

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @natlouj: @SimpsonResearch So many reasons, drive to improve patient care,
offer new innovations, evidence based practice, patients want…

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@uk_james @SimpsonResearch Wish I had the skills to absorb knowledge through
osmosis! #OTalk

Becky Matson @beckymatson84
@OTalk_ A belief that we can always improve on our practice and develop it further,
and that we need more research that gives voice to patients #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@OTalk_ Well why not? So examples from this week include (and I’m sorry I know it’s
a Novid zone tonight) but looking at how diff technology providers are responding
to quick and easy solutions to support hosp discharges - and what could/ should
and shouldn’t we adopt? #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@BillWongOT Welcome @BillWongOT hope you are well #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @uk_james: @OTalk_ Well why not? So examples from this week include (and I’m
sorry I know it’s a Novid zone tonight) but looking at how…

Rebecca Twinley @RebeccaTwinley
@SimpsonResearch 1) people 2) their occupations 3) their diverse subjective
experiences 4) biographical disruptions that alter the aforementioned #otalk (hello,
btw) 😊

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @beckymatson84: @OTalk_ A belief that we can always improve on our practice
and develop it further, and that we need more research that…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Since my MRes it’s been about networking and getting to know what’s going on
locally. Engaging with my managers including the trust research department to
understand what research is happening locally and seeking out opportunities #OTalk
#DoNotBeShy #ValueOfOT

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch I'd be really interested
to hear how you decide what of that day to day stuff falls unde…
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Angie Hodgson @AngieHodgson2
@SimpsonResearch #OTalk I've recently been involved in some research at
university. Partly because I was interested in the experience of taking part in research
and partly because I wanted to help the masters students complete their dissertation
research

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @RebeccaTwinley: @SimpsonResearch 1) people 2) their occupations 3) their
diverse subjective experiences 4) biographical disruptions tha…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @AngieHodgson2: @SimpsonResearch #OTalk I've recently been involved in
some research at university. Partly because I was interested in…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SimpsonResearch: Since my MRes it’s been about networking and getting to
know what’s going on locally. Engaging with my managers includ…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @RebeccaTwinley: @SimpsonResearch 1) people 2) their occupations 3) their
diverse subjective experiences 4) biographical disruptions tha…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@LisaForrestOT @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch Welcome @LisaForrestOT all
good thanks, hope you are well too #OTalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@BillWongOT @SimpsonResearch Bill, there's a @YSJOT student in my year who is
doing her dissertation on ASD. Any tips/advice for her? Can I put her in touch with
you? #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Laura_Does @uk_james @SimpsonResearch Me too! 😅 #OTalk. .

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @beckymatson84: @OTalk_ A belief that we can always improve on our practice
and develop it further, and that we need more research that…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Fantastic #OTalk

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@anyadei @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch #otalk in my practice it’s
not ‘or’ it’s ‘and’. Identify a clinical priority based on strong research eg falls and
improvements in service, identify equipment and start with small soft research
#otalk
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Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
Hello #otalk fashionably late as usual ! https://t.co/2RH1L5YT3r

Rebecca Twinley @RebeccaTwinley
@SimpsonResearch Have a good #otalk 👍

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @SLawsonOT: @SimpsonResearch Passion and interest in my subject, desire to
know and understand more about it #otalk

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @RebeccaTwinley: @SimpsonResearch 1) people 2) their occupations 3) their
diverse subjective experiences 4) biographical disruptions tha…

James Lampert @uk_james
@anyadei @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch I’m not sure I’ve ever thought that
deeply about it before. QI maybe tinkering around the edges, build on something to
make it better? Research - find out what’s out there, compare, contrast, evaluate,
analyse results. I’ve only got so many tweet characters 😳#otalk

Nancy.ClarkPhDstudent @NancyCCCU
@SimpsonResearch #OTalk I started my PhD

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
RT @uk_james: @OTalk_ Well why not? So examples from this week include (and I’m
sorry I know it’s a Novid zone tonight) but looking at how…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @debbieduckie: @anyadei @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch #otalk
in my practice it’s not ‘or’ it’s ‘and’. Identify a clinical priori…

Nat Jones @natlouj
@SimpsonResearch Audit, service evaluations, starting small! #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Oh my goodness this is quick, I can't keep up! Ok time for question 3 #OTalk
https://t.co/ZuFRnoQqvZ

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@debbieduckie @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch Thats so reassuring to
hear! Can you give an example of 'soft research'? Sounds like it could be useful
when much of research feels a bit daunting! #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Absolutely make it realistic and manageable, these are great ways to develop skills
and dip your toe #OTalk
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James Lampert @uk_james
RT @SimpsonResearch: Oh my goodness this is quick, I can't keep up! Ok time for
question 3 #OTalk https://t.co/ZuFRnoQqvZ

#OTalk @OTalk_
Any thoughts on how you might take these excellent ideas forward as research
proposals? Can anyone offer advice on how to get to the next stages as ideas are
great but we need to be enabled to develop them. What would help you @uk_james
#OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
RT @OTalk_: Any thoughts on how you might take these excellent ideas forward as
research proposals? Can anyone offer advice on how to get…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@RebeccaTwinley @SimpsonResearch Hello @RebeccaTwinley #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@SimpsonResearch #OTalk philosophy of occupation & students understanding of
this in relation to their educational opportunities whilst undertaking their training
BHSc / MSc

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: Since my MRes it’s been about networking and getting to
know what’s going on locally. Engaging with my managers includ…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
The therapy service @waltoncentre have developed a AHP research and innovation
committee and this feeds into the wider trust research and development committee.
This has helped to raise our profile and brought opportunities #OTalk

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@anyadei @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch #otalk yes! Eg: robot cats. I
have 4 in various settings, chosen based on research recommendations and
identified outcome priorities and measured. Eg frequent call bell activations reduced
by having companion cat. Use this to justify a scaled service to commissioners.

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch So few characters makes it hard
doesn't it! 😬 But that is still really helpful for my developing understanding, so
thank you! 🙏 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Great motivation @AngieHodgson2 and have you been bitten by the research bug
now? #OTalk
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Melanie Vale @Abroad_in_Wales
RT @SimpsonResearch: Ok shall we start with the first question for tonight #OTalk
https://t.co/EBjTVB1sje

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Our managers are always trying to explore opportunities for AHPs to be involved in
research projects we currently have a physio involved in FND research project, our
SLT colleagues are involved in a couple of projects and our PMP OT's are running
some studies #OTalk

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @OTalk_: Any thoughts on how you might take these excellent ideas forward as
research proposals? Can anyone offer advice on how to get…

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OTalk_ @uk_james Take a look at Devices for Dignity website could be helpful
#OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@debbieduckie @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch I must admit I had to
re-read the 'robot cat' bit twice! Wow! #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch sorry- joining very late here! #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@natlouj @OTalk_ Do you have a link to Devices for Dignity? #otalk

Angie Hodgson @AngieHodgson2
@OTalk_ #OTalk I really enjoyed being part of the research, especially the focus
group so that I could hear others views but being part way through a literature
review and knowing how hard research is I won't be rushing into doing my own.
Never say never though!

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@anyadei @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch #OTalk robot cat!
https://t.co/EdADB0Wn9M

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Being vocal about what we as AHPs do to highlight our value, we try to share our
service development projects and audits through various channels and encourage
staff to publish what they are doing whether that’s in the trust magazine or OTNews
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
I sense a real desire in there @uk_james, hopefully tonight you can get some tips to
move your thinking forward #OTalk
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Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @AngieHodgson2: @OTalk_ #OTalk I really enjoyed being part of the research,
especially the focus group so that I could hear others view…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SimpsonResearch: Being vocal about what we as AHPs do to highlight our
value, we try to share our service development projects and audi…

UEA Occupational Therapy @OT_UEA
@OT_UEA @UEA_Health MSc Year 1 OT student @anyadei is taking part in tonight's
#OTalk @UEAOTSoc anyone else joining tonight or future online chats with #OTalk
every Tuesday? 💚

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@AngieHodgson2 @OTalk_ It is challenging, but so worth it honest! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SimpsonResearch And speaking of which, this is why we got to be creative about
how we share our values. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@NancyCCCU @SimpsonResearch Congratulations @NancyCCCU that's a great step
#OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@anyadei @debbieduckie @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch Deb, the robot cat and
me. It’s a thing #otalk https://t.co/nlIGeRExcI

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@waltoncentre Therapies hold open space events every two years to generate
innovation and research projects. This involves all therapy staff from any banding,
ideas might be quick and easy to implement or grow over time into larger projects
#OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@debbieduckie @anyadei @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch Ha we’ve pictures
galore #robocat #otalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@anyadei @debbieduckie @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch One of my
previous clients had one and she loved it. Gave a much needed talking point for her
and her family too! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Moving swiftly on to Question Number 3 #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @debbieduckie @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch Thats
so reassuring to hear! Can you give an example of 'soft research'? S…

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@Laura_Does @anyadei @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch #otalk
#TECS!

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @OTalk_: Moving swiftly on to Question Number 3 #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@Laura_Does @anyadei @debbieduckie @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch Oh oh,
we’ve gone down the cat rabbit hole 😳 #otalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @SimpsonResearch: Oh my goodness this is quick, I can't keep up! Ok time for
question 3 #OTalk https://t.co/ZuFRnoQqvZ

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@AngieHodgson2 @OTalk_ Doing it with others or supporting researchers is a great
way to get involved and to integrate practice and research when the team spans
both clinical and academic perspectives #otalk

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @anyadei: @debbieduckie @uk_james @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch Thats
so reassuring to hear! Can you give an example of 'soft research'? S…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @natlouj: @OTalk_ @uk_james Take a look at Devices for Dignity website could
be helpful #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@uk_james @debbieduckie @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch Tweets like this make
me realise I've chosen to study the right profession in #OccupationalTherapy! 😆
#OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
@SimpsonResearch Tenacity is important. You just have to keep going #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
RT @OTalk_: Moving swiftly on to Question Number 3 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@AvrilDrummond1 @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch Thank you for joining us
@AvrilDrummond1 #OTalk
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Tom Massey @ABIblogger
Currentlytrying to organise 250+ pg of notes, blogs and writing into a narrative for a
#book about living with #AcquiredBrainInjury and the many methods of #learning
based on trial & error that my family & I used in the hope my #failures & #successes
might help others. #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@SimpsonResearch Making a difference, being heard, proving why things are
needed and important #OTALK

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @OTSophie: @SimpsonResearch Making a difference, being heard, proving why
things are needed and important #OTALK

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@beckymatson84 @OTalk_ #OTalk co-productive and collaboration R the 'now' buzz
words having people involved in the research project (students, service users,
patients) can give more meaningful outcomes

#OTalk @OTalk_
Is this something others do too? #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah 🚋 � @SLawsonOT
@AngieHodgson2 @OTalk_ I said that when I finished my undergrad and now doing
PhD, was never part of my plan but mostly loving it, the opportunities and people I
have met/get to work with #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_UEA: @OT_UEA @UEA_Health MSc Year 1 OT student @anyadei is taking
part in tonight's #OTalk @UEAOTSoc anyone else joining tonight or…

James Lampert @uk_james
@OTalk_ Challenges.... time is a big challenge. Having some dedicated, funded time
is important. “Proper” research takes time doesn’t it? Oh and being good at stats
#otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: @AngieHodgson2 @OTalk_ It is challenging, but so worth it
honest! #OTalk

Angie Hodgson @AngieHodgson2
@NikkiDanielsOT @OTalk_ #OTalk getting involved in research (without leading it)
would definitely be something I would be interested in once I've secured a job

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: @waltoncentre Therapies hold open space events every two
years to generate innovation and research projects. This invo…
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Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@OTalk_ #otalk absolutely! I do try.

James Lampert @uk_james
RT @anyadei: @uk_james @debbieduckie @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch Tweets
like this make me realise I've chosen to study the right profession…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @AngieHodgson2 @OTalk_ Doing it with others or supporting
researchers is a great way to get involved and to integrate p…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@uk_james @OTalk_ You don’t have to be good at stats there’s always support if you
build your network. As for time what small projects could you start with that could
be completed as part of your clinical time? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
This is such a lovely comment @anyadei #OTalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@uk_james @OTalk_ Oh no, don't talk stats 🤯 #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SimpsonResearch: @uk_james @OTalk_ You don’t have to be good at stats
there’s always support if you build your network. As for time wha…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@uk_james @OTalk_ There are lots of finding opportunities out there, start with you
research and development team they often know about lots of funding pots #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SimpsonResearch @uk_james @OTalk_ And in some areas of research, qualitative
is a lot more important than quantitative. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SLawsonOT: @AngieHodgson2 @OTalk_ I said that when I finished my
undergrad and now doing PhD, was never part of my plan but mostly lovi…

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @AngieHodgson2 @OTalk_ Doing it with others or supporting
researchers is a great way to get involved and to integrate p…

Godfrey Kimathy @GKimathy
@SimpsonResearch Due to lack of researched data abt Occupational Therapy
practice and services in Tanzania, I have been very interested on research by starting
to engage in the process with others medical practitioners to acquire knowledge on
this field, I participated as an RA in couple #OTalk
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James Lampert @uk_james
@anyadei @debbieduckie @SLawsonOT @SimpsonResearch Totally. Not sure I ever
thought I’d end up like that when I thought about being an OT but wow, the doors
and interesting things that happen on the journey. Here’s @debbieduckie exploring
concepts at @TheOTShow last year #otalk https://t.co/SLFQhyQc1s

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @SimpsonResearch: @waltoncentre Therapies hold open space events every two
years to generate innovation and research projects. This invo…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTSophie: @SimpsonResearch Making a difference, being heard, proving why
things are needed and important #OTALK

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Definitely!! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @AngieHodgson2 @OTalk_ Doing it with others or supporting
researchers is a great way to get involved and to integrate p…

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @OTalk_: This is such a lovely comment @anyadei #OTalk

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@uk_james @OTalk_ That's what statisticians are for 😁 #otalk

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@AvrilDrummond1 @SimpsonResearch Yes, tenacity and enthusiasm. Creating
excitement and space for conversation about TECS and #OT #Otalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Ok moving on as time is running away question 4 #OTalk https://t.co/NeMxXdeTvB

#OTalk @OTalk_
You don't get away with the old stats argument @uk_james, isn't that right
@AvrilDrummond1 #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @uk_james @OTalk_ That's what statisticians are for 😁 #otalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
@GKimathy @SimpsonResearch Sounds ideal. You just keep to develop the basic
skills and then you can apply them in your own field. #OTalkWe use cookies (and other similar technologies) to collect data to improve your experience on our site. By using our
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Angie Hodgson @AngieHodgson2
@SimpsonResearch #OTalk I'm guessing a good mentor and a strong support
network (internal or external) are a real plus for motivation and bouncing ideas

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@uk_james @OTalk_ The 'time' bit seems daunting - so much can change in the
landscape in the years between applying, funding, doing and writing
up/publishing/disseminating... esp if like TEC, it is so fast moving... how can you
future proof plans for research? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Would you be confident in knowing the next steps or what might help #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Yes yes yes 👏👏#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: @uk_james @OTalk_ You don’t have to be good at stats
there’s always support if you build your network. As for time wha…

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
Bottom line- you can't cover all the basics and team work in research just as
important as it is clinically.#OTalk

JasminOT @JasminLaffy
@OTalk_ @AvrilDrummond1 @preston_jenny @SimpsonResearch I'm joining very
late as well. Time to try and catch up. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: @uk_james @OTalk_ There are lots of finding opportunities
out there, start with you research and development team they…

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 14th April – Social Prescribing and the future of Occupational
Therapy https://t.co/BicLGSHksL

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @BillWongOT: @SimpsonResearch @uk_james @OTalk_ And in some areas of
research, qualitative is a lot more important than quantitative. #o…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Completing a course such as the MRes gave me lots of confidence and helped me to
go through the process of developing, carrying out and analysing a study. My MRes
supervisor has continued to be a source of fantastic support @CarolKellyEHU #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
Enthusiasm vital. If you can't get excited about own area- how can you interest
others? #otalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @uk_james @OTalk_ That's what statisticians are for 😁 #otalk

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@uk_james @OTalk_ #otalk for me small and quick research for fast paced, meta
synthesis of more generic user group research adding robust qualities

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
OTalk has been a massive source of support, so has the NW RCOT committee and
the OT annual conference was just amazing I made so many research connections
#OTalk

Dr Catriona Connell @DrCConnell
Sorry not to be at #otalk tonight. Am a lover of research and practice and discussing
how important it is to link the two. See a clinical academic job out there? Grab it 😁

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@anyadei @uk_james @OTalk_ We've been advised at @YSJOT to have a plan B
when writing up our methods for our research proposals, considering current
isolation/distancing guidelines and how they'd impact face-to-face data collection
#OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @DrCConnell: Sorry not to be at #otalk tonight. Am a lover of research and
practice and discussing how important it is to link the two.…

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@NikkiDanielsOT @OTalk_ @AngieHodgson2 mustB great to be part of a research
team .. i would really love this #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Is everyone keeping up as we move to Question 4 #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Enthusiasm vital. If you can't get excited about own area-
how can you interest others? #otalk https://t.co/fSwxaRNMwB

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@BillWongOT @SimpsonResearch @uk_james @OTalk_ #OTalk agreed. If it doesn’t
bring value to people. It’s not valuable.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @debbieduckie: @BillWongOT @SimpsonResearch @uk_james @OTalk_ #OTalk
agreed. If it doesn’t bring value to people. It’s not valuable.

Angie Hodgson @AngieHodgson2
@OTalk_ #OTalk if I wasn't, I think I would be confident enough to use my networks
and ask so hopefully I would be able to work it out
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @uk_james @OTalk_ The 'time' bit seems daunting - so much can
change in the landscape in the years between applying, funding,…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@SimpsonResearch Not as OT student, but as patient & public involvement (PPI)
contributor before I started my OT studies, I'd hope that involving/working with
patients helps, even though I know it sometimes brings its own challenges!? #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@BillWongOT @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ Agree, was being provocative on the
“stats” comment. Quite right, there’s qualitative and the quantitative stuff. Tapping
into the people that are good at this to help understand the data, turning it into
information and then working together on analysis #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SimpsonResearch As mentioned in question 2 for me, networking is super helpful.
#otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Bottom line- you can't cover all the basics and team work in
research just as important as it is clinically.#OTalk http…

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ I'd love to do small projects like that, as with anything
theres never time set aside. But more importantly theres not the role modelling to
make it accessible #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
You need a mentor- can't do it alone. #otalk

Claire Ballinger💙💙💙💙 @ClaireBallinge1
RT @anyadei: @SimpsonResearch 👋 #hellomynameis Anya, I'm a first year MSc
student at @OT_UEA - first got into research via PPI route with i…

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @anyadei: @uk_james @OTalk_ The 'time' bit seems daunting - so much can
change in the landscape in the years between applying, funding,…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Applying for a CLAHRC now @arc_nwc internship was a great opportunity and
enabled me to gain knowledge of implementation science as well as gain further
mentorship and support which has continued since I was awarded a NIHR/HEE
bridging scheme #OTalk

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @OTalk_: Is everyone keeping up as we move to Question 4 #OTalk
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Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @AvrilDrummond1: You need a mentor- can't do it alone. #otalk
https://t.co/HpXfCqep2J

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks for joining us @JasminLaffy #OTalk

ℍ𝕌𝕄ℙℍℝ𝔼𝕐  OT @humphrey_ot
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Bottom line- you can't cover all the basics and team work in
research just as important as it is clinically.#OTalk

Claire Ballinger💙💙💙💙 @ClaireBallinge1
RT @anyadei: @SimpsonResearch The OT researcher @ClaireBallinge1, and
understanding the difference that people with lived experience (ie pa…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Enthusiasm vital. If you can't get excited about own area-
how can you interest others? #otalk https://t.co/fSwxaRNMwB

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@uk_james @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ Well- as long as research interests are
aligned... lol! I am still pretty good at stats. But, I have no interest in developing
assessments that are not related to my interest. 😛 #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@OTSophie @OTalk_ Could you find a role model from outside your organisation
that could support you? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: OTalk has been a massive source of support, so has the NW
RCOT committee and the OT annual conference was just amazing…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrCConnell: Sorry not to be at #otalk tonight. Am a lover of research and
practice and discussing how important it is to link the two.…

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@SimpsonResearch I just want a role model, space within my role to do it and
accessible wording...not too much to ask is it?! 😆 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Laura_Does: @anyadei @uk_james @OTalk_ We've been advised at @YSJOT to
have a plan B when writing up our methods for our research propo…

Claire Ballinger💙💙💙💙 @ClaireBallinge1
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Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Laura_Does @uk_james @OTalk_ @YSJOT Gosh, yes... COVID-19 must be
disrupting so many research projects, in so many different ways! 😳 As well as
stimulating lots of new rapid research... maybe some interesting novel
methodological approaches will emerge out of the necessity of the circumstances?
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @AngieHodgson2: @OTalk_ #OTalk if I wasn't, I think I would be confident
enough to use my networks and ask so hopefully I would be able…

Godfrey Kimathy @GKimathy
@SimpsonResearch Today's #OTalk is a helper to me, the information and
experiences shared her gives alot of comfort and confidence to engage in research.
Excellent learning platform #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Laura_Does @uk_james @OTalk_ @YSJOT I hope it doesn't disrupt your plan A too
much! 🤞 #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ I'd love to, how dya find one of those though?! Is there
a role modelling website 😜 #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTSophie @SimpsonResearch I think that is where networking comes in. Cast your
net fat and wide. #otalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
RT @debbieduckie: @BillWongOT @SimpsonResearch @uk_james @OTalk_ #OTalk
agreed. If it doesn’t bring value to people. It’s not valuable.

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
Sometimes these things don't happen at once- you might need to accumulate a
little here! #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @debbieduckie: @uk_james @OTalk_ #otalk for me small and quick research for
fast paced, meta synthesis of more generic user group resear…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SimpsonResearch: Completing a course such as the MRes gave me lots of
confidence and helped me to go through the process of developing,…

James Lampert @uk_james
@natlouj @OTalk_ @AvrilDrummond1 Quite right. I had a pretty super interactive
report built this week for me that tells me more than I ever knew I’d need to know.
Also use an independent researcher to build and create questionnaires and reports
based on answers by team collect. Use it to improve services #otalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: Applying for a CLAHRC now @arc_nwc internship was a
great opportunity and enabled me to gain knowledge of implementati…

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@BillWongOT @SimpsonResearch Oi, who you calling fat n wide Bill ?! ☺ #OTalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@OTSophie @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ It's a shame it's not everywhere. Though
the last team I worked in as a TI were great with reserved. Most band 7s doing some
form of research, and even assistants getting involved with audits collecting data for
wider team research. Was inspiring #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
It's important to involve patients and the public from the start, a lot of funding pots
see this as a mandatory requirement. I was luck to have involvement from a local
brain haemorrhage support group who continue to work with me #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @uk_james: @natlouj @OTalk_ @AvrilDrummond1 Quite right. I had a pretty
super interactive report built this week for me that tells me mo…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTSophie @SimpsonResearch Typo... lol! I mean far and wide. 😛 stupid
autocorrect! #otalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@AvrilDrummond1 Oh ok then Avril,but patience has never been my strength I will
be honest!! #OTalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
Research can be a team sport! If you're not great at stats find a good statistician
make friends and ask them to join your gang! 😂 Build a team to complement your
skills💡#OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @Laura_Does: @OTSophie @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ It's a shame it's not
everywhere. Though the last team I worked in as a TI were great wi…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Laura_Does @OTSophie @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ Wow, that sounds like an
amazing placement! #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @natlouj: Research can be a team sport! If you're not great at stats find a good
statistician make friends and ask them to join your gan…We use cookies (and other similar technologies) to collect data to improve your experience on our site. By using our
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @natlouj: Research can be a team sport! If you're not great at stats find a good
statistician make friends and ask them to join your gan…

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
But a long term strategy could be! 😉 #otalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @SimpsonResearch: Applying for a CLAHRC now @arc_nwc internship was a
great opportunity and enabled me to gain knowledge of implementati…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thank you for the positive feedback, this is exactly what we hope for @GKimathy
@SimpsonResearch #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@Laura_Does @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ That's given me a great idea laura.
Perhaps research should be within senior level/7 competencies as mandatory...
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@natlouj Or in my case, if you have interest, but have no access, you can always try
to join a team too... might need to knock a few doors though. #otalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @SimpsonResearch: It's important to involve patients and the public from the
start, a lot of funding pots see this as a mandatory requir…

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@anyadei @uk_james @OTalk_ @YSJOT We are a resourceful and lazy (in a good
way - we find efficient ways of doing things) species! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTSophie @Laura_Does @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ Well- what’s the equivalent
in other countries? 5+ years of practice experience? #otalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@anyadei @uk_james @OTalk_ @YSJOT Thank you 😊 #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
RT @Laura_Does: @anyadei @uk_james @OTalk_ @YSJOT We are a resourceful and
lazy (in a good way - we find efficient ways of doing things) sp…

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@SimpsonResearch #otalk mentor? A question that’s valid and relevant?
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @uk_james: @natlouj @OTalk_ @AvrilDrummond1 Quite right. I had a pretty
super interactive report built this week for me that tells me mo…

Ellen @OTEllenUK
@SimpsonResearch I had a placement in a research & delivery role and loved it!
#OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Ok I am very mindful of time and we have two more questions to go. So here is
question 5 #OTalk https://t.co/svFpLhojAx

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Laura_Does: @OTSophie @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ It's a shame it's not
everywhere. Though the last team I worked in as a TI were great wi…

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
But need to start early to build up a head of steam.....! #otalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@Laura_Does @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ Roughly I would say yes #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@OTSophie @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ Now there’s a niche website to be built 😉
Plenty of little research projects starting off soon in West Sussex #TECS so feel free
to get linked in when we get going #otalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
So glad to hear this!! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
I hate to do this and interrupt such a great chat but we only have 10 minutes left
folks, sorry! @SimpsonResearch #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah 🚋 � @SLawsonOT
@Laura_Does @OTSophie @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ The workplace culture and
influence/support of others is so important #otalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@AvrilDrummond1 I guess the understanding could be that you include other staff
as part of that, so the greater team start to get exposed in different shades of
inclusion? #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
RT @SimpsonResearch: Ok I am very mindful of time and we have two more
questions to go. So here is question 5 #OTalk https://t.co/svFpLhojAx
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @natlouj: Research can be a team sport! If you're not great at stats find a good
statistician make friends and ask them to join your gan…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @SimpsonResearch: Ok I am very mindful of time and we have two more
questions to go. So here is question 5 #OTalk https://t.co/svFpLhojAx

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SimpsonResearch That will be- you need to be persistent, especially if you don’t
have direct access to research teams. If you build your body of CPD work,
researchers will come to you if they find you as an attractive partner. #otalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@SimpsonResearch Talking of overcoming challenges.. sounds hard - balancing
ethical approval, time management and service user involvement? They seem to
affect one another quite a bit? #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
Difficult to go it alone: learn from mistakes: start small and aim big: pace yourself;
develop a thick skin; laugh #otalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
A5 There are lots of opportunities out there so it’s about finding the information
sign up to mailing lists such as @theRCOT research newsletter #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @OTSophie: @AvrilDrummond1 I guess the understanding could be that you
include other staff as part of that, so the greater team start to…

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
RT @uk_james: @OTSophie @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ Now there’s a niche
website to be built 😉 Plenty of little research projects starting off…

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@uk_james @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ I best patent that immediately!! 😆
Excellent, perfect opportunity for linking services and research #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SLawsonOT: @Laura_Does @OTSophie @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ The
workplace culture and influence/support of others is so important #otalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
A5 Find out about your local Applied Research Collaboration are they offering any
internships? #OTalk
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Nat Jones @natlouj
@SimpsonResearch NIHR clinical academic pathway has been instrumental for me.
Started with MRes, RDS PPI grant, Bridging award, CDRF PhD #OTalk fantastic
opportunity to develop you project, skills and knowledge 👌💡💯

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@anyadei @OTSophie @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ It was my last therapy assistant
role as opposed to placement. Though my placements have been good so far too :)
#OTalk

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@SimpsonResearch I haven't started doing any "proper" research in my current role
yet but I've started doing an audit and I've found it helpful to have a manager who's
enthusiastic about the project and who trusts me to do it 😁 #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @SimpsonResearch: A5 There are lots of opportunities out there so it’s about
finding the information sign up to mailing lists such as @t…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SLawsonOT @Laura_Does @OTSophie @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ And if your
workplace doesn’t support this well, network and build your tribe! #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTSophie: @AvrilDrummond1 I guess the understanding could be that you
include other staff as part of that, so the greater team start to…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Question 5 #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Difficult to go it alone: learn from mistakes: start small and
aim big: pace yourself; develop a thick skin; laugh #ota…

Godfrey Kimathy @GKimathy
@SimpsonResearch To take initiative and get engaged even by just being a part of
research team to assist with data collection will be an avenue to develop research
skills #OTalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@SLawsonOT @Laura_Does @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ That's true, how to make it
accessible for all. To flip it, does it always benefit the employer? #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
👇👇👇👇#OTalk
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTSophie: @SLawsonOT @Laura_Does @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ That's
true, how to make it accessible for all. To flip it, does it always be…

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
You have started! Many skills are transferable here. 😀 #otalk

Anna Pettican @AnnaPettican
Sound advice #otalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah 🚋 � @SLawsonOT
@OTEllenUK @SimpsonResearch What a great idea and opportunity for all involved
#otalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@OTEllenUK @SimpsonResearch I'd loooove a research placement. Where was
yours if you don't mind me asking? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTSophie @SLawsonOT @Laura_Does @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ Or in some
cases, is it beneficial for the particular service user community you are targeting?
#otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Research should be everyone's business but research active senior colleagues can be
great role models #OTalk @theRCOT Career Development Framework @SetG75
@JoWatson22

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
A5 Look out for workshops and study days that offer opportunities to learn more
about starting out in research #OTalk

Iris Benson MBE 🌻🌻 @irisbenson100
RT @OTalk_: Would you be confident in knowing the next steps or what might help
#OTalk

Godfrey Kimathy @GKimathy
RT @SimpsonResearch: A5 Look out for workshops and study days that offer
opportunities to learn more about starting out in research #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
A5 What funding is out there that might fund you to do a research related module
or carry out a small research project for example The Elizabeth Casson Trust
@ElizabethCasso1 #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @OTalk_: Research should be everyone's business but research active senior
colleagues can be great role models #OTalk @theRCOT Career D…
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Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @AvrilDrummond1: You have started! Many skills are transferable here. 😀
#otalk https://t.co/lfETqWgby9

#OTalk @OTalk_
5 minutes to go ... sorry 😁 #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
A lot of talk about research placements but- just saying- no one ever asked me for
one! so where are students asking to go? #otalk

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@AvrilDrummond1 That's the idea! One of my goals on my Career Development
Framework learning plan is to start getting involved in research and from talking to
my supervisor we felt this was a good way for me to do it #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
and finally following on from question 5 #OTalk https://t.co/YwlIJAMhw1

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @AvrilDrummond1: A lot of talk about research placements but- just saying- no
one ever asked me for one! so where are students asking to…

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@OTSophie @AvrilDrummond1 Definitely, one b7 OT did her research alongside a
physio and a geriatrician, and other staff helped on collecting data because it was
service-development based research, and they worked to support that service
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @AvrilDrummond1: Difficult to go it alone: learn from mistakes: start small and
aim big: pace yourself; develop a thick skin; laugh #ota…

James Lampert @uk_james
@SimpsonResearch Get involved. Whilst not strictly “research” some of the
European projects I’ve been part of, sharing learning and local know-how has
opened eyes and created opportunities to become inquisitive and think differently
to create change #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@AvrilDrummond1 Well- better than USA, those rarely exist! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: A5 There are lots of opportunities out there so it’s about
finding the information sign up to mailing lists such as @t…We use cookies (and other similar technologies) to collect data to improve your experience on our site. By using our
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SimpsonResearch: A5 Look out for workshops and study days that offer
opportunities to learn more about starting out in research #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @natlouj: @SimpsonResearch NIHR clinical academic pathway has been
instrumental for me. Started with MRes, RDS PPI grant, Bridging award…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @colourful_ot: @SimpsonResearch I haven't started doing any "proper" research
in my current role yet but I've started doing an audit and…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @uk_james: @SimpsonResearch Get involved. Whilst not strictly “research” some
of the European projects I’ve been part of, sharing learni…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Fantastic, small steps will help to build confidence and skills #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: Question 5 #OTalk https://t.co/zOO9HohUis

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@natlouj @SimpsonResearch What's PPI? Any ideas where to look for small Grants?
#OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
DO IT! Don't find excuses, just do it. You won't split the atom on the first attempt-
but keep going! #otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@SimpsonResearch #OTalk technology support is good to have use Uni technology
support services 4 me the out of hours night team were brilliant

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SimpsonResearch Find your interest, then network accordingly. #otalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @colourful_ot: @AvrilDrummond1 That's the idea! One of my goals on my Career
Development Framework learning plan is to start getting inv…

James Lampert @uk_james
RT @SimpsonResearch: and finally following on from question 5 #OTalk
https://t.co/YwlIJAMhw1
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Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @Laura_Does: @OTSophie @AvrilDrummond1 Definitely, one b7 OT did her
research alongside a physio and a geriatrician, and other staff hel…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Build a good network of people around you, they will help guide and support you.
This might be virtual support via twitter or e-mail or local clinical and academic
researchers that you meet with regularly. Is there an OT who is doing research in
your area of interest? #OTalk

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@SimpsonResearch #otalk hook me up. I have enthusiasm for 2. Be relevant,
tenacious.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: A5 Look out for workshops and study days that offer
opportunities to learn more about starting out in research #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @debbieduckie: @SimpsonResearch #otalk hook me up. I have enthusiasm for 2.
Be relevant, tenacious.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: A5 What funding is out there that might fund you to do a
research related module or carry out a small research project…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @AvrilDrummond1: A lot of talk about research placements but- just saying- no
one ever asked me for one! so where are students asking to…

James Lampert @uk_james
@BillWongOT @SimpsonResearch That’s a good final thought. Get involved in
something you care about. I like that 😍 #otalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@uk_james @natlouj @OTalk_ @AvrilDrummond1 What do you mean about using
an independent researcher James? From a service p.o.v bringing one in? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @colourful_ot: @AvrilDrummond1 That's the idea! One of my goals on my Career
Development Framework learning plan is to start getting inv…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: and finally following on from question 5 #OTalk
https://t.co/YwlIJAMhw1

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
Yes yes yes! Research is so exciting!!! #ResearchGeek #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @AvrilDrummond1: DO IT! Don't find excuses, just do it. You won't split the atom
on the first attempt- but keep going! #otalk https://t.…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @uk_james: @BillWongOT @SimpsonResearch That’s a good final thought. Get
involved in something you care about. I like that 😍 #otalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @SimpsonResearch: Yes yes yes! Research is so exciting!!! #ResearchGeek #OTalk
https://t.co/omWf7gUaaE

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@AvrilDrummond1 I don't think students are aware of the option. I wasn't until just
now :) Considering current covid regulations, would a virtual research placement be
something you think you/other research based OTs could offer? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @uk_james: @BillWongOT @SimpsonResearch That’s a good final thought. Get
involved in something you care about. I like that 😍 #otalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@OTSophie @natlouj @OTalk_ @AvrilDrummond1 Yep. Someone who’s an expert in
research, designing the right questions to get the right answers, work the data. That
kind of thing. Create some additional capacity. #otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
Forgot #OTalk apols

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
As a researcher- we'd have to find a way around this! So always options here. #otalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @Laura_Does: @AvrilDrummond1 I don't think students are aware of the option.
I wasn't until just now :) Considering current covid regula…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@OTSophie @natlouj @SimpsonResearch Patient and Public Involvement - there are
lots of useful resources via @NIHRresearch et al https://t.co/ye4p3ZkPyA and many
local schemes with Research Design Services etc... #Otalk

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@colourful_ot @SimpsonResearch Out of interest, what are u auditing? #OTalk

Ellen @OTEllenUK
@Laura_Does @SimpsonResearch I’ve sent you a direct message! 😀 #OTalk
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Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@OTSophie @natlouj Patient and public involvement 😊. Small grants available
from @NIHR_RDS #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @anyadei: @OTSophie @natlouj @SimpsonResearch Patient and Public
Involvement - there are lots of useful resources via @NIHRresearch et a…

James Lampert @uk_james
Well that was a super fast #OTalk tonight, thanks everyone

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@Laura_Does @AvrilDrummond1 I wasn't either! Would love to hear more about
them, or how you find out what ones might exist...? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
So that's it folks, what a positive, stimulating and helpful discussion. Thanks to
@SimpsonResearch for sharing her experiences and to everyone for their
constructive and supportive comments #OTalk. Keep talking using the #OTalk and
look out for the transcript. Stay safe 😷

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
RT @AvrilDrummond1: As a researcher- we'd have to find a way around this! So
always options here. #otalk https://t.co/fNi781kujq

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@AvrilDrummond1 Links with our advice to have a plan B for methodology when
writing our dissertation research proposals. We don't know what will happen but
good to explore options #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Laura_Does: @AvrilDrummond1 I don't think students are aware of the option.
I wasn't until just now :) Considering current covid regula…

Nat Jones @natlouj
@SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ #OTalk using the NIHR Research Design service for
advice on developing your project ideas is helpful, networking in OT with
researchers can prove useful, using RCOT resources, RCOT library services.

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
So we've come to the end of tonight's #OTalk it's been a fast one and my head is
spinning! I hope you're all enjoyed it and found it useful. Please feel free to carry on
chatting! https://t.co/Kzvj3k95nH

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @OTSophie @natlouj @SimpsonResearch Patient and Public
Involvement - there are lots of useful resources via @NIHRresearch et a…
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Godfrey Kimathy @GKimathy
@SimpsonResearch Don't be afraid to begin from scratch, Get started #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @natlouj: @SimpsonResearch @OTalk_ #OTalk using the NIHR Research Design
service for advice on developing your project ideas is helpful,…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SimpsonResearch: @OTSophie @natlouj Patient and public involvement 😊.
Small grants available from @NIHR_RDS #OTalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@OTalk_ @SimpsonResearch Thank you 😊 Thought-provoking as always #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@OTalk_ @SimpsonResearch Thank you @SimpsonResearch for hosting - I learnt
lots and feel enthused! I hope you all stay safe and well, and look forward to another
#OTalk again soon! Thank you! #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@uk_james I'm dizzy #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
I think you identify someone and sound them out and then ask at your university.
Need to be proactive. None really available on undergraduate programmes
automatically. #otalk

Laura Student OT @Laura_Does
@SimpsonResearch Thank you Suzanne 💚 #OTalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @AvrilDrummond1: DO IT! Don't find excuses, just do it. You won't split the atom
on the first attempt- but keep going! #otalk

James Lampert @uk_james
Talking my usual opportunistic approach, I’ve got one more vacancy now in a new
#TEC service, based from Worthing in West Sussex. Join 2 other OTs and a wider
team specialising in care technology. New advert just out today, perfect for you?
https://t.co/4mOQ77i2TG #otalk https://t.co/Hy98ZOS2y4

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @SimpsonResearch: @uk_james I'm dizzy #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @AvrilDrummond1: A lot of talk about research placements but- just saying- no
one ever asked me for one! so where are students asking to…
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Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
Many thanks and apologies again for being late!#otalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @GKimathy: @SimpsonResearch Don't be afraid to begin from scratch, Get
started #OTalk

Angie Hodgson @AngieHodgson2
@AdamJacksonOT

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @Laura_Does: @AvrilDrummond1 Links with our advice to have a plan B for
methodology when writing our dissertation research proposals. We…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@anyadei @OTalk_ You're welcome, thanks for joining #OTalk

Avril Drummond @AvrilDrummond1
RT @uk_james: Talking my usual opportunistic approach, I’ve got one more vacancy
now in a new #TEC service, based from Worthing in West Sus…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
#OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement
RT @AvrilDrummond1: DO IT! Don't find excuses, just do it. You won't split the atom
on the first attempt- but keep going! #otalk

Ben @BelgianBenny
@AvrilDrummond1 at her best!! Just do it!!! Get involved!!! Be a game changer!!!

Nat Jones @natlouj
Start small, build your ideas and your narrative, your story is important it will
generate buy-in from others #OTalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @natlouj: Start small, build your ideas and your narrative, your story is important
it will generate buy-in from others #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @natlouj: Start small, build your ideas and your narrative, your story is important
it will generate buy-in from others #OTalk https://t…
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Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@OTSophie @SimpsonResearch I'm assessing our service against the Enabling
Environments Standards (which are v. relevant to OT despite coming from
psychology) by looking at minutes from our team meetings, SU meetings, our
activity timetables, and obs. of the environment #OTalk https://t.co/pL62UgmP4c

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
@SimpsonResearch Thank you! That was exhilarating! #otalk

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @debbieduckie: @SimpsonResearch Thank you! That was exhilarating! #otalk

Ellen @OTEllenUK
@OTalk_ Oops! Late to the party tonight... I’ll catch up now. #OTalk

Ellen @OTEllenUK
RT @SLawsonOT: @OTEllenUK @SimpsonResearch What a great idea and
opportunity for all involved #otalk

Ellen @OTEllenUK
Absolutely! I feel passionately that more research placements for occupational
therapy students would have so many benefits for all involved #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @SimpsonResearch Thank you #OTalk for an excellent discussion this
evening ...

Margaret Spencer @margaretOT360
I am supervising @GeorgiaVineOT now who is completing a #virtualplacement we
started this in February before the pandemic it’s been an amazing placement
@sheffhallamuni @theRCOT

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
People I’ve come across on placement #OTalk

UEA Occupational Therapy @OT_UEA
Popular topic on the #OTalk tonight - research placements. Great to see @OT_UEA
alumni @OTEllenUK sharing her positive experiences of engaging in a research
placement in her final year with a very research active member of the @OT_UEA
team as her educator 💚

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@colourful_ot @SimpsonResearch Wow this is so interesting!! Wonder how I could
do something similar in my setting 🤔 not sure which standards I could use..#OTalkWe use cookies (and other similar technologies) to collect data to improve your experience on our site. By using our
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OT Sophie @OTSophie
@colourful_ot @SimpsonResearch Definitely a good starting point for me to
explore. We re reablement so I may look in that direction first ...although worried
looking at meeting minutes may reach a dead end...#OTalk

Jane Melton @ProfJaneMelton
RT @AvrilDrummond1: DO IT! Don't find excuses, just do it. You won't split the atom
on the first attempt- but keep going! #otalk https://t.…

Carolina Cordero 🌈 @colourful_ot
@OTSophie @SimpsonResearch It's something I'm including because I think it's a
good source of data to show what our priorities are and what our attitudes are as a
team (e.g. if there's something we're talking about a lot, or something we don't
seem to be talking about enough) #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@AvrilDrummond1 @AvrilDrummond1 just seen this. If you’d be able to offer a
research placement I think we’d be interested to discuss this with you @DerbyOT
#OTalk

Loneliness in Mental Health Network @UCL_Loneliness
RT @preston_jenny: We’ve heard about the challenges for occupational therapists
developing clinical academic careers. So why not join us t…

Dr Christine Smith @CMSmith215
Yep, talk to your local universities. We're always on the lookout for opportunities to
collaborate @CARHHUD @NIHR_ARC_YH @ScHARRSheffield

Charlie Danger @DangerOT
My colleagues have been busy making a wide range of videos for setting up #AAC
and #EC equipment at home to allow us to work safely and continue to support our
clients. #assistivetechnology #newwaysofworking #NHS #slpeeps #OTalk

Samantha Turner @samturner_OT
@SimpsonResearch Sorry to have missed your #otalk last night @SimpsonResearch
- sounds like you’re doing brilliantly with research - well done you 👍

#TeamADL CIC @SEND_Leaders
RT @DangerOT: My colleagues have been busy making a wide range of videos for
setting up #AAC and #EC equipment at home to allow us to work…

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1
@SimpsonResearch And we are accepting applications for PhD funding support
https://t.co/efJwk7H9GS ; for masters modules https://t.co/BE0zUl9NT4 AND also
have a research funding call open https://t.co/gjmH7ZctCY Take a look and follow us
to hear more #OTalk @OTinretirement
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Amanda White @ajciliaOT
RT @natlouj: Research can be a team sport! If you're not great at stats find a good
statistician make friends and ask them to join your gan…

Dee @OTinretirement
RT @ElizabethCasso1: @SimpsonResearch And we are accepting applications for
PhD funding support https://t.co/efJwk7H9GS ; for masters modul…

Carrie Sant OT @carrie_sant
RT @DangerOT: My colleagues have been busy making a wide range of videos for
setting up #AAC and #EC equipment at home to allow us to work…

Catherine Evans @catevans10
RT @ElizabethCasso1: @SimpsonResearch And we are accepting applications for
PhD funding support https://t.co/efJwk7H9GS ; for masters modul…

ARC North West Coast @arc_nwc
RT @SimpsonResearch: Applying for a CLAHRC now @arc_nwc internship was a
great opportunity and enabled me to gain knowledge of implementati…

Deb HOME. @debbieduckie
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 14th April – Social Prescribing and the future of Occupational
Therapy https://t.co/BicLGSHksL

Angela McCormack @anjymac
RT @DangerOT: My colleagues have been busy making a wide range of videos for
setting up #AAC and #EC equipment at home to allow us to work…

Jane Melton @ProfJaneMelton
RT @ElizabethCasso1: @SimpsonResearch And we are accepting applications for
PhD funding support https://t.co/efJwk7H9GS ; for masters modul…

Sandra SmithMND @SandraSmithmnd
RT @SimpsonResearch: Applying for a CLAHRC now @arc_nwc internship was a
great opportunity and enabled me to gain knowledge of implementati…

mariaterapeuta @MTOCUPACIONAL
¡TO Magazine está disponible! https://t.co/MdoMLI1SNK Gracias a
@NHSLanarkshire @OTalk_ @NIUAthletics #otalk #stroke

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@wegohealth A1. I still have to go to work every day. I have to get used to having
my temperature checked, sometimes multiple times a day. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@justagoodlife @suedaum I know this because I see this every day at work right
now. :( #otalkWe use cookies (and other similar technologies) to collect data to improve your experience on our site. By using our
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Barnsley AT Team @BarnsleyAT
RT @DangerOT: My colleagues have been busy making a wide range of videos for
setting up #AAC and #EC equipment at home to allow us to work…

Barnsley Hospital @barnshospital
RT @DangerOT: My colleagues have been busy making a wide range of videos for
setting up #AAC and #EC equipment at home to allow us to work…

Julia Scott @JuliaScottRCOT
RT @SimpsonResearch: A5 There are lots of opportunities out there so it’s about
finding the information sign up to mailing lists such as @t…

Mohsen Haredy @MohsenHaredy2
RT @The_MuslimFaith: #Coronavirus: #Safety #Precautions from the #Quran and
#Sunnah https://t.co/kXUD1Skogs #MERS #Zika #AntibioticResist…

Samantha @Samantha_OT_
RT @DangerOT: My colleagues have been busy making a wide range of videos for
setting up #AAC and #EC equipment at home to allow us to work…
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